
Chill On!
One year on Ambient Radio .-. stay chilled!

Times have passed when spen-
ding your Sunday afternoon on
the sota, in worst case wat(hing
boring IV shows, you miss the
right soundtrack for chill out
support. For lhe last year yoü
can (hill along with "chill on!".
prerented by Dense of Chillgres-
sive Tunes from Hamburg,

"l know that voice from radio
advertisings ..." some may say,

and they are right. For many years

Dense has worked as a producer

for web radio commercial spots. So

his (onnection to DJ Nesjaja, head

of Berlin based Ambient Radios

mother chromanova.fm since

1993, brought the idea to broad-
cast a weekly radio show regar
ding the diversified spectrum of
ambient and chill out musi(. lf you

know Dense as a DJ on chill out
floors, you can imagine his focus

as the host o{ this weekly transmis"

sion is on uplifting melodic chill
out sounds.

First time transmitted on the last

Sunday in i\4arch 2010, it was time
to celebrate the first birthday at

the Iatest Cemischtwaren pafty in

Hamburg. During April you can

listen to samples of tecotdings
in the show, including sets by DJ

BlueSpacE and Denses remix pto-
ject Tfancistor.

Denses Iong lasting experience as

a DJ and musician for almost two

decades is a helping hand to pick

out astonishing and stunning tunes.

His connections to some important
chill out labels guarantee to broad-

cast the freshest releases, as well
as exclusive new live set recordings

and some unreleased beauties!

So tune in every Sunday afternoon
from 2 until 6 p.m. cet and join the

"Chill 0nl" kansmission on Ambi"
ent Radio.

Besides "Chill 0nl" you can regu-

larly listen to Dense on Ambient
Radio every last Saturday at mid'
night with "Spacenight" - calm

melodic tünes from outer space

and beyond to drift away. Ambient
Radio streams 24/7, you can launch

directly on http://85.25.86.69:8100/.

loin the chillgressive tunes website
or Facebook fan page to get the
Iatest information.

w.ambient-radio.de
wwchillgressivetunes.com

GMO vs Dense
Through Other Glasses
(Altar Recolds)
"The chillgr€ssive views" describes a

new experience of progressive chill out
versions, by reworkinglhe main melo-
dies and uplifting moods, to explore
ard to groove.

Tested on many cerman and Canadi
an festivals during 2010,we are proüd

to present nine selected remixes by
Dense oi classictrack bv ClV10, t0 satis

fythe ninds and ears ofthose who
have be€n waflting new pathbreaking

chill outtunes.

ww.(hillgressivetunes.com


